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STRAND PAGEANT 
LANTERN 

PATTERN SOA 1,000 WATTS 

C.71 

This lantern provides a very intense soft edged 
narrow beam of light, the size of which can be 
varied slightly. It is particularly suitable for 
simulating sunlight on the stage, and for photo
graphy and other cases where a really intense 
beam is required. 

SPECIFICATION 

The housing is constructed in sheet steel, efficiently ventilated. 
The rear door carrying a 10-inch diameter silvered glass parabolic 
reflector, gives access to the lamp tray which carries and gives 
axial and vertical adjustment to the lampholder. The lamp is 
focused by worm drive from the rear of the housing. The front 
is fitted with spill rings to cut off stray light, and runners to carry 
colour frames. The tilting fork which locks the lantern in position 

by two 3-inch diameter handles, terminates in a f-inch Whitworth stem, for suspension by barrel clamp or 
insertion in base, stand or other support. The lantern is wired with 3-feet heat-resisting tails without plugs . 
Finish : black crystalline enamel outside, matt black inside. 

DIMENSIONS Fe 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

A I 3t F 7t 
B I 6f G 7t 
c I 6 H 7J. 

4 

D I 0 J 7t 
E F 4 

Lamps.-1,000-watt Class A. I Tubular with G.E.S. 
cap (maximum angle of tilt 22t°) or 1,000-watt 
Class B. I Round Bulb projector with G.E.S. cap. 

Beam Angles.-Maximum 17°, minimum I 1°. 
Maximum Throw.-Normally used up to I 00 feet. 
Weight.-Nett weight 22 lbs. 

PRICE (exclusive of lamp) 

C. 61.-Metal colour frames (I !£-inches X 11!-inches) 

C. 62.-Ditto with assorted gelatine colours 

C. 63.-Ditto with Cinemoid colours 

C.280.-Extra I 0-inch silvered glass reflectors 

C.281.-Extra anodised aluminium reflectors 

C.185.-15 amp .• 3-pin moulded connectors 
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HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS 

29, KING ST., COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W .C.2 

SALES & GOODS • 24, FLORAL ST., W .C.2 

TEMPLE BAR. +H4 • GRAMS: SPOTLIGHT. RAND, LONDON 

BRANCHES 

each 

per doz. 

each 

per pair 

(continued overleaf) 

313, OLDHAM ROAD, MANCHESTER 10 

COLLYHURST 2736 

62, DAWSON ST., DUBLIN · DUB 71030 




